
Thank you for your interest in CLTL. We are excited to work with you to develop Capstone Project 
opportunities for our students. Please read through our	Project	Partner	webpage.	Then fill out this project

interest form to propose your project idea and email it to: cltl@colostate.edu

Organization Infromation	
Organizational ame 
We site
Primary Contact 
Contact mail	 	 	

Capstone Project Information
tudents will complete coursework at C  from ugust   ay . Capstone project fieldwork will 

occur approximately une   Octo er   with all delivera les due y ecem er   

Please check this box to acknowledge the dates above.
Please check this box to acknowledge that you read through the Project	Partners	webpage.	

List and riefly descri e the potential topics a CLTL students might address for their capstone project:	

Please indicate the geographic scope scale of potential topics descri ed a ove:

Where would students most likely y ased during a project with your organization

Please descri e the staff team our students can anticipate working with  or if the student should expect to 
work mostly independent:

The core learning o jectives of the CLTL program are elow. Please check each o jective that the 
proposed project would likely meet. 	

nalyze conservation issues from multiple disciplines and stakeholder perspectives 	 
ain skills to colla orate with diverse stakeholders and individuals 
tilize systems thinking to examine conservation issues 
pply inter disciplinary pro lem solving approaches to conservation issues 
pply in uiry tools and methods to address conservation issues
ffectively communicate via varied media  academic delivera les and presentation tools
emonstrate leadership skills to work effectively in group environments

https://warnercnr.colostate.edu/hdnr/conservation-leadership/capstone-projects/partnering/
mailto:cltl@colostate.edu
mailto:cltl@colostate.edu


Capstone projects should provide opportunities for students to apply knowledge from their CLTL 
coursework. Please check the topics the proposed project would address.

iodiversity 
overnance  ecision making 		
acilitation
patial analysis
ocial science research methods 

Conservation  evelopment  
Participation on teams

ystems thinking 
Policy

cosystem ervices 	     
Colla orative Conservation	
Leading others	

Project etails 

esired num er of students (Projects that can accommodate  students are prefera le)

Please indicate in kind support that student s  would receive check all that apply . ote that projects with 
in kind support are more competitive  and therefore	can attract a higher cali er student:

	 ooms and oard full
	Translators
	Travel to project location from home country 
Orientation to area project 
Opportunities to support other projects  	 
Travel within around project location	 

dditional support             Please descri e:

oom and oard partial  
Project	assistant(s) 	
Workspace 

ssistance with finding housing 
esearch permits  if applica le 

Please ela orate on any of the checked items a ove  if necessary:	

Preferred e uired skills and experience of the student s 	

            Preferred	Language Proficiency: 
Technical   kills:   Preferred		

 e uired	    pecify language:		
 e uired	

Prior experience in country region:	 Preferred	

 Please pecify:  

     e uired 

Please descri e the connectivity at project site e.g.  internet access  mo ile phone coverage :

Please provide an estimate for housing and living expenses at the project location per month :

Will a research permit e re uired

dditional Comments: 

Thank you for proposing a capstone Project. We will contact you with further uestions a out the proposed 
project idea. If you have uestions  please contact us at: cltl colostate.edu

es o

mailto:cltl@colostate.edu
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	Text1: Ampersand Coffee Roasters
	Text2: www.ampersand-coffee.com
	Text3: Kurt Hans
	Text4: kurt@ampersand-coffee.com
	Please check this  box to acknowledge the dates above: On
	Please check this  box to acknowledge that you read through the Project Partners  webpage: On
	Text5: Ampersand Coffee Roasters is undertaking an ambitious goal to develop of a sustainable coffee farm in Haiti.  In a nutshell, the farm will be designed to the newly announced Regenerative Organic Certification standard, it will promote women's empowerment locally, and it will produce extremely high-quality coffee with the Regenerative Organic Certification.  The coffee product will demand a high market price and will create opportunities for growth and reinvestment in the local community.This project is intended to create an upward spiral in the local community by putting a spark in place that will facilitate self-propagated growth.  The farm will be self-sustaining, carry out cutting edge environmental practices, and be locally owned by women farmers, with continuous improvement.  This project is also intended to serve as a template or “sustainable coffee farm in-a-box” solution that can be implemented in other coffee farming locations globally.Specific Needs:Part 1:Design the physical and functional layout of an 100 acre coffee farm in Haiti.  Design will be made to meet the Regenerative Organic Standard (www.regenorganic.org).  Research will be done remotely but will include a one month visit to Haiti during the initial stages of the project. The design will include selection of optimized coffee plant species, considering the soil, climate, risk for disease/insect destruction, access to resources, and marketability of the coffee species chosen.  Design will also include selection of complimentary plants, grasses, and crops to ensure long term soil sustainability, animal welfare, human welfare, and to provide an income hedge against single crop risks.  Design will also include research and placement of necessary farming infrastructure.  Create innovate systems (organic fertilizers, water saving systems, etc.) to optimize environmental sustainability. Plan the timing and cost of each step.Part 2:Design the staffing, recruiting, and social structure of the farm.  How will women farmers be chosen to participate?  How will they be taught to farm, the business side of farming, and learn the skills that they need to succeed as independent farmers?  What programs and resources should be offered on-site to empower these women?Part 3:Create a feasibility study report to understand the cost, timing, and obstacles to implementing the coffee farm. Execute on the plan by executing the steps/building the infrastructure to get the farm operational.  Calibrate and improve on the original plan.
	Text6: 100 acre coffee farm in Haiti
	Text7: In the first year (2019-20), the Design and Feasibility would be done remotely, and involve research about similar initiatives in other geographic regions, site and stakeholder assessment, and similar activities.. This could include interviews and discussions with representatives of similar initiatives, as well as substantial interaction with Ampersand Coffee representatives to establish goals, objectives, metrics and a strategic plan. A site visit to Haiti could be possible, to understand the climate, environment, topography, social structure, and resource availability.  
	Text8: Students will need to be self starters.  Introductions can be made to coffee and agriculture professionals, but students will need to use their own resoursefulness and networking abilities to complete much of the design and feasibility.
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